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PRWACE 

There are some four hundred liberal arts colleges with fewer than 
l 

one thousand students within the United States . Among this number is 

Shurtleff College, a Baptist-related institution, which was organized in 

1827 in the area of Alton, Illinois . 

The college has outwardly maintained the liberal arts tradition 

throughout its existence with the tendency in recent years to decrease 

its curriculum in languages . Courses in business, teaching, music , and 

religion have been added as the demand arose. The present curriculum 

centers about certain required humanities, social sciences, physical and 

biological sciences, education, and business courses . These offerings 

are expected to provide the values of liberal education. 

The selection of the subject, "A Status Study of Shurtleff College 

Graduates, " was an outgrowth of a special interest of the author in the 

development of college graduates as a group .. A study of educational 

trends showed a great variance between the philosophy prevalent today and 

that dominating the educational horizon in the 1921-1940 period. The 

writer believed that a questionnaire study would yield further signifi-

cant information . As far as possible, all the graduates of Shurtleff 

College during the twenty-year period., 1921-1940., were urged to answer a 

questionnaire prepared by the writer. Some graduates , however, could not 

be located; some were deceased. 

lJoseph Alex Morris , 11The Small Colleges Fight For Their Lives, 11 

Saturdal Evening Post, Vol. 226 (May, 1954) , 42. 
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Chapter I of this study stresses the liberalism of current educa-

tional philosophy. The implication is that man is more valuable to a 

society as a good and useful citizen than as merely a trained and learned 

individual. 

Chapter II of this study defines and explains the problem encountered 

in the study. The methods and procedures are discussed and defended. 

Chapter III summarizes the answers to the questionnaires. Much of 

the information is placed in tabular form for clarity, convenience,. and 

easy reference. 

Chapter IV compares Shurtleff College graduates that participated 

in the study with other college graduates as they are collectively de-

scribed in books and published articles. 

'Ihe differences between the Shurtleff College graduates and the 

graduates of other studies a.re carefully defined within the summary. 

Likewise, specific similarities of the Shurtleff College group to other 

groups are carefully noted. 

Profound gratitude is expressed to those who lent encouragement and 

personal interest during the compilation and the writing of t he t hesis . 

The author !eels a great debt of gratitude to Doctor Marlin Chauncey as 

chairman of his advisory committee and to other man.hers of the commit tee 

consisting of Doctors Ida Smith., S. L. Reed, and Millard Scherich for 

their continued patience and encouragement. Their suggestions and criti-

cisms were an important part in the refinement of the form of this thesis . · 

Thanks are extended to Doctor David Weaver, former president of Shurtleff 

College, for his understanding of the need for this study, and to Mrs . 

Bette Jayne IIDJ.1, Shurtleff College librarian., for her efficient assist-
. 

ance in procuring reference materials . The entire faculty of Shurtleff 
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College has shown genial concern and interest in the completion of the 

thesis. The writer gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Theodore, 

Thomas, and Fred Noeth, brothers and former students of Shurtleff College, 

in tabulating the infonnation from the questionnaires . The writer is 

indebted to the alumni of Shurtleff College who answered the question

naire in a creditable fashion and who individually gave added significance 

to the question, 11 Jhat sorts of persons are the graduates of Shurtleff 

College? 11 There was a long list of professors at the Oklahoma Agricul

tural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, and at Washington 

University, Saint Louis , Missouri, who skillfully guided the desire to 

complete this thesis . Lastly, the writer thanks his wife, Bess Vivien, 

who with understa11ding and consideration, stood by with words of en

couragement during some very trying times. To all these persons and to 

many others not too specifically included go deepest expressions of grati

tude. 

The writer accepts responsibility for the appearance of any ~rrors 

in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The prevailing philosophy of education is that education should be 

a process in which the individual is guided to personal happiness , good 

citizenship, and usefulness to his society. Woodward asserts: 

We have decided what are the attributes which an education 
should provide-good citizenship, acquaintance with the 
scientific method, an adjusted personality, group conscious
ness, occupational adjustment, control of accidents , success 
in marriage, social dynamics-and tht' we set up appropri
ate courses to tea.ch these features . 

With a desire to improve the quality of educational efforts, America 

has aspired to the level of making more education available to every 

qualified person, including the adult . 2 This concept of equal educational 

opportunity for all persons does not mean, of course, identical educa-

tional opportunities tor all individuals; rather, it eans than an at-

tempt will be made to supply each person with as much education as he 

needs and can adequately use. With this thought in mind, Hollingshead 

has stated: 

We reserve the right to streamline an education because we 
have convinced ourselves that this is the responsibility 
of society and that we a.re thereby advancing the welfare 
of our society. 3 

1Herbert P. Woodward, "The Ends of F.ducation, u Bulletin of the 
American Association .2! University Professors, XL (Autumn, 1954), 4.33. 

2tbid., 435. 

Jayron s. Hollingshead, !h,2 Should Q2 !2 College (New York, 1952), 
p . xii . 
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College graduation sometimes means "anyone of a hundred things" 

according to Havema.nn and West .4 They give examples of sueh courses as 

"baitcasting, sewage and sewage treatment, cosmetic manufacture, tea

room service, massage, fundamentals of camping, and radio-gag writingf.5 

as those prescribed courses for some degrees . These \lllusual, but not 

2 

impractical., phases of learning are not generally considered liberal arts 

subjects . Yet there is a growing belief that the aims of liberal arts 

may be served by many different subject matters. 

Leamer believes that there can be no irescribed ideal program for 

liberal arts. He states: 

The goal must include transparent integrity and wise moti
vation, emotional. stability, the capacity for growth and 
th ability to respond with imagination and creativeness 
to a new situation, and a sense of social responsibility 
and insight to human relationghip, through which the leamer 
becomes an effective citizen. 

Recent national surveys clearly indicate that leading busi
nessmen want their workers to have more liberal arts educa
tion, including courses in economics, than are offered in 
most colleges. They further contend that such education 
or pre-training for the kind of work that these people will 
enter, in the most practical. sense, is the one which de
velops in the learner those facilities in reason, judgment, 
and communications which are universally usetul arts .7 

Since we are concerned with developing qualities of social adjustment 

and basic vocational. attitudes in a liberal arts program, we will need to 

constantly re-appraise the desirability and the fitness of any existing 

~est Havemann and Patricia s. West, !h!z ~ !2 College (New 
York, 1952) , p. 7. 

5Ibid., p. S. 

6tawrence E. Leamer, ~ Education .!!!,g ~ Liberal ~ { Cincin
nati , 1954), p. 14. 

7 Ibid., p. 20. 



curriculum. 

The fact is that never before in the history of the world 
have we needed broad basic education more urgently than 
we do today. Swift means of communication and travel, 
our shrinking globe and expanding responsibilities, with 
our multiplying problems and dividing ideologies, and with 
our longer lives and our shorter working hours, we need 
every advantage that man ' s intellectual progress can sup
ply~not just to make a living but to maintain ourselves 
as active oitizens.8 

The subject of this thesis and its treatment may seem to have very 

little value except when judged in the light of the following: 

The inadequacy of most scientific writers is to be seen 
in the faet that each reports his own little investiga
tion as a separate unit, and of course from his own 
little investigation no very general conclusions can be 
drawn. Of necessity, therefore, his work remains of 
slight importance until and unless someone else views bis 
particular study in relation to a problem broader and more 
pervasive than the one with 'Which he was concerned. 9 

8woodward, op. cit., p. 438. 

9wendell Johnson, People !!! Qu!ndaries (New York, 1946), p. 280. 



CHAPTER II 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Definition or the Problem 

Hanson and Hurwitz explain that in a.ny intensive st cr.r of a stbjeet,. 

the ramifications of that study cannot be apparent in the beginning.1 

This particular study was no exception, although numerous universities 

and colle es have made extensive researches into the lives of their stu-

dents and graduates . As far as the writer could ascertain, none of the 

investigators used all of the graduates of a. twenty- year period in their 

studies . The purpose of this thesis, then, was to determine what 

Shurtleff College graduates are like today without too much reference to 

their past performances. Some colleges have studied a single class in a 

present-day setting without regard to certain background relations . The 

belief was that a better situation could be achieved with the use of a 

larger grouping of graduates and that errors that might arise as the re-

sult of economic or other situational differences could be avoided. 

In this study, there was not much choice in the selection of the 

sample . There were 552 graduates in the twenty- year period, 1921-1940, 

from Shurtleff College. To insure ma.xjmal questionnaire response, con-

sidering deaths , unobtainable addresses, and disinterested cases among 

these graduates , it seemed advisable to include all of the graduates in 

this particular study. 

1Morris Hanson and William Hurwitz , Sampling ~urvey Methods !!!5! 
Theorz (New York, 1953) , p. 28 . 
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The writer, as a faculty member of Shurtleff College,, felt a keen 

desire to know what was actually happening at the college and bow its 

graduates were measuring up to the expectations of them. according to 

recent research by various authors. Read asserts that planned economy 

will recognize the necessity for determining relationships between trends 

in educational opportunities and occupational demands. 2 Periodic SUI'-

veys fumish important data. upon which to forecast essential changes in 

training programs . Presumably, the college graduate is in the best posi-

tion to }:6ss judgment on his academic and non-academic accomplishments 

while he was attending college. 

Industry has a felt need to evaJ.uate past performance and refers to 

the process as quality control. Far more difficult than to determine th 

quality of a :manufactured product is to ascertain the achievement of a. 

college with its human product; nevertheless, this thesis is concerned with 

the finding out what a group of individuals who formerly participated. in 

a four-year Shurtleff College study program are like today. The study 

has att pt-eel to compare them to the average college graduate as portrayed. 

by other investigators 

Consistency in the Patterns of Liberal Arts .Colleges 

The answer to this is dependent on the conditions prevailing in and 

out of the college, the student body., and the cli·entel.e of the college, 

including people of the toltrm in which the college is located. The educa

tional policies and purposes of the college will make a considerable dif-

ferenee in the way it shows educational leadership or becomes a nominal 

2A.ma Y. Read, Guidance Personnel Services ,!:!! Education (New York ., 
1944), p . 96. 
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feature in the community. The curriculum, the extra-curricular activi

ties, and the unwritten mores practiced by the college as a whole will 

undeniably .fix its position in the community. 

No one would expect that a.n exact duplication of any coll.ege could 

be found in the United States. To the degree in which they are similar,. 

however, they may be said to .form a pattern. In the immediate Alton, 

Illinois, area, there are at least four colleges that may be said to 

have a pattem of evolution similar to that of Shurtleff College. Most 

educators, with some reservation, ref er to any of these as liberal arts 

colleges. 

These colleges ma.y be assumed to have a corresponding pattem to 

the degree to which they have a common goal. The similarities of their 

goals usually center a.bout the attempt to educate the "total man. " The 

method as to how this is done may bring forth a variety of subject matters 

and programs within the curriculum. 

The Utilitarian Aspects of the Study 

The author believed that an:, college comparable to Shurtleff College 

could use the information presented in the following chapter. Arly' insti

tution of higher learning would be interested in !mowing if a liberal 

arts curriculum of the type Shurtleff College used in the 19201s and 

19301- s produced a type of individual who was well adjusted to society in 

1955. 

By comparing the graduates of Shurtleff College and graduates of 

other colleges with non-graduates of the same chronological a.ge, research 

has established definite norms for each group. In a similar way, but not 

so objectively., both groups have been compared as to their modes ot lif 



in relation to the most desirable ideals as accepted by the present 

American society. 

7 

The author also hoped that information gleaned from the study might 

be used by the reviewing committee of the North Central Accrediting 

Agency to help Shurtleff to become accredited. The writer hoped that the 

study could detenuine that the kind of learning situations offered by 

Shurtleff College during the two decades included in this endeavor pro

duced well-adjusted and socially responsible citizens. 

The author knew a mailed questionnaire necessarily would be limited 

in its scope; however I it was constructed to be as broad and as inclusive 

as the author believed would be totally answered. by the graduates . He 

endeavored to include as many cultural and economic aspects as possible. 

Justification or the Methodology 

There are a number of methods for acquiring the information needed 

to make a study of some of the present everyday aeti vi ties of college 

graduates . 

The most difficult would be to contact each of the graduates with a 

personal interview which would contain a. structured series of questions . 

There is a possibility that this method might attain the most fruitf'ul 

results; it would be excessively expensive and time-consuming, however. 

Another method, which presents a time lag and other mechanical dif

fieulties , would be to write personal letters to each of the graduates. 

Subsequent correspondence would probably produce the desired information 

without a feeling on the part of the graduates that they were being 

queried to a disadvantage . There would be the likelihood that some 

graduates would write anecdotal letters, however, and the sampling would 
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not be representati¥ of the whole group. 

·The method that seemed most .feasible for a group of this size was 

the questiormaire device. Asking of., direct questions and getting limited 

but objective answers seemed to be the most efficient method of obtain-

ing the desired information for this study. The questionnaire lacked 

the personaJ. feeling that characterizes the aforementioned approaches, 

but the advantages seemed to outweigh the shortcomings. 

Adequacy of the Questionnaire 

The formulator of a questionnaire is often able to direct the re-

sponse and infiuenc the outcomes of his study- by the kinds of questions 

he asks . When one answers a questionnaire, he considers each question 

and returns t he information as requested. He m:i..ght want to modify his 

answers, and sometimes he does, but most of the time he simply answers 

the questions . 

An important feature of the que_stionnaire is its objectivity. What 

are the cold facts of the situation as the questions would lead one to 

answer them? Ther may be a personal. bias in all methods of fact gather-

ing . If that is true of the questionnaire, the bias is r elated more to 

t he one who makes the questionnaire than to t he one who answers the ques-

tions . Lundberg notes: 

A good questionnaire is ade of specific questions, possesses 
clarity of wording, shows discretion in the choice and ar
rangement of items, anticipates questions , gives instructions 
where needed, and asks as fw questions as possible. 3 

This statement gives assurance that the validity of a questionnaire will 

3Geo:rge S. Lundberg, Social Research (New York., 1942) , p. 186. 
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depend in some respects on how it i.s prepared. Lundberg further states 

that when a questionnaire is prepared according to the best principles. 

"it is an instrument eapa.ble of yielding reliable results . n4 

The questionnair~, then, is an instrument of the scientific method 

which tells not how things ought to behave, but how they actually do be-

have. Conclusions are valid when all the relevant factors are included • 

.Stuart Chase stresses: 

There is no simple reason why the seientifie method can 
not be applied to the behavior of man as well as to the 
behavior of electrons. It is already applied to the 
indi v.i.dual person in biology and medicine. Social 
science simply widens the inquiry into the relations be
tween individuals. On this level we can define social 
science as the use of scientific methods to solve problems 
of human relationships , child welfare problems, national 
and international problems. 5science goes with the method, 
not with the subject matter. 

Speaking further of the scientific method, Chase states: 

It is the dealings with regularities that are predict
able. These are found in man as well as in other parts 
of nature . Sometimes they are difficult to find , and 
when they are found the probability may be6lower than :in 
physics, but no lower than in meteorology. 

Organization of the Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was organized around the principal aspects of the 

life of an individual as follows: general, social, educational, voca-

tional, economic, political, and religious . These phases of living are 

generally conceded to be the most :import.ant in American society. They 

are assumed to be self-explanatory, and each item under these six headings 

4rbid., p . 208. 

16. 
5stuart Chase , 11 The Unknown Country, rr ~ Outlook, XLV (April, 1949), 

6rbid., p. 17. 
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was dealt with separately. A copy of the questionnaire is found in Ap-

pendix A. 

In a. broad sense, the teachings of Shurtleff have followed these 

fields .. The experiences of the Shurtleff College graduates were shaped, 

to some extent, by supposedly valuable curricular courses and extra ... 

cu:rrieular opportunities. The lives of these graduates 1>Jere directly 

affected b;r their exper-i.ances at the coilegc as jusged by the graduates• 

own sta.ternent.s. 

Influences on the Question.naire 

A mrr::ib0r of fact,ore influenced the content of the qu9stior.naire as 

a means of: studying certain e.spects of the adult. life of the college 

graduates. 

One of these was the book, 'fhez 1[ent !2 College} :not all of the 

i tel:;i.s found in this book had pertinence to the present study. Ox1ly those 

items that did hsve pertinence were included in this questionnaire. There 

were other book-size studies about almm:d characteristics,, but the above 

named volume was by far the most significant for the purposes of this 

study. 

Other influences included various college aJ.umi. questionnaires. 

Among these was one sent out by Washington University,. 8 Sa.int Louis, Mis'."" 

:mouri, during the Spring of 195; at the time of its one hundredth aim!:.:. 

versa:ry. The endeavor was a similar study of its graduates, but i.t asked 

for fewer details. All of the living graduates were included .. 

?Ernest Havemann and Pa.trieia. S. West, '.f.hey \'jent l! College (New 
York;t, 1952), PP• l-184 .. 

8wa.shingpou University Centennial Survez (1954), )0. 
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those respects in which eoUege graduates differ from other a.dults 

tend to persist, thet:.,· graduates neyer becoming absorbed into the :masaes 

and: losing their identify. The patterns of reading, stu.dying, and care

ful discussion, .which often had their beginning in e-oUege, a.re charact,:er-

istic of the. college graduate .. 

Members or This study 

This study in.eludes all of the graduates of Shurtleff College dUJ:".ing 

the period 1921-1940. There were some that could not be reached because 

of poor addresses. There we.re some who were known to have died. There 

1r.ras a."l.other group that did not answer. The presura.ption was held that 

these ;sl.umni had received the questionnaire but that they were not inter

ested in &1swering it., at least at that time. A. final group w-a.s more ff-· 

operative in that they returned the completed questionnaire •. 

The a.ges of the graduates included in this study ranged from about 

thirty-seven to fifty-seven yea.rs. At these stages, they had reached 

maturity and sta.ture in life. Many bad undoubtedly attained the peak of 

their careers .. 

Golleg,e graduates seem generally to have started o.ut at a slight ad-

vantage over the non-graduates. Hollingshead notes that college graduates 

are most likely to be those who have suf.fieie--.llt mental ability, have 

motivation, have financial res-01:U"Oes, have close enough propinquity to a 

college, and are -of the male sex. In another man:n.er of speaking, college 

graduates are those who did not leave college because they were able t.o 

adapt them.selves to its discipline ... 9 

9:syron S. Hollingshead., Who Should Q2 !2 Colleg~ (New York, 1952), 
p. 15. 



The problem of loeati:ng all of the graduates at the present time has 

produced some strange contra.d:i.etions. 

In earlier periods, there was not the general trend of migration 

from 'the area ot birth or schooling.. There were fewer graduates in days 

gone by. There v.re.s usually less interest in gradue.tes until a f'ew de

cades ago. Due to dire ne~cl of finaneial assistance from their alumrrl.,. 

colleges have tended in later years to keep in better contact l'lli.th their 

graduates and ha:ve often appealed to them for economic assists.nee. 

·fhe earlier elasses have naturally lost more members through death 

then recerrt, ones. Many addresses of graduates were lost as the alul!lni 

moved from place to place and left no .forwarding addresses. G1 .. eater 

stringec.,,.cy in postal regulations tu1doubtedly has caused a greater number 

of letters to be returned, 11/.ddressee Unkno1.ffl.,n 

12 

Due to a. greater migTation of the national population, keeping track 

of college graduates is becoming more diffieu:}..t. Colleges, in most cases, 

must, take the initiative in these endeB,vors since college .friendships and 

unity generally d:tsintegrate ,dth a ch@.nge of address and a work-location. 

Colleges which hav~ kept in close con.tact with their graduates, how

ever, have found that their alumni tend to conform to certain patterns 

and thijt generally they are more homogeneous than their non-degree asso

ciates. 

Details of How the Problem Was Worked Out 

After permission was granted to proceed 'With the study, some changes 

in the format of the questionnaire were necessary. The questionnaire 

was then printed. In the meanwhile, a list of the addresses of all the 

graduates included in the study was obtained from the Alumni Office. 
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A quewtionna.ire was subsequently sent to each of the graduates during 

the first week of July. Ea.ch questionnaire was accompanied by a letter 

explaining the purposes of the survey and a postag$ paid return envelope. 

A copy of the letter appears in the Appendix B. In a short time.,. com

pleted questionnaires, along vrlth ui1cla:imed letters.,. were returned. A 

sustained attempt was made to locate those persons whose.mail was re

turned ux1elaimed. 

On the first of August.,. 1955.,. a second request was SQnt to all those 

who could be located and who had not prevlously responded. A month 

later, in September., 1955., a final a:.:,peal was sent to those who still 

had not forwarded a completed question.~aire. After a lapse of two more 

weeks, the writer surmised that all who would participate in the study 

had done so. 

From a psychological viewpoint, the author realized that the summer 

months might not have been the most ideal t~ne to make this investigation. 

The optimal approach would probably have been to have a scheduled a time 

for mailing more nearly in step with a normal, routine manner of living, 

and away from distracting holidays and vacations. 

Success of the Sampling 

The time of the sending of the questionnaire was thought to have 

been critical. Selecting a suitable time which would most likely coin

cide with an atmosphere consistent with the likelihood that the graduates 

would read and aet on their mail was adjudged difficult.. The author 

later learned that at least four persons received their questionnaires at 

a time of great grief or emotional stress. None of these people answered 

evon the second or final appeals for the information desired. With this 
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very striking observation, the writer supposed that there were other 

graduates who reeei ved the questionnaire at a time when they were in no 

mood to sit do'fr-m and write about themselves. 

The statements that many of the graduates made about their being so 

long out of touch with their Alm.a Mater lent emphasis to the belief' that 

some me~bers of the study were disinterested in answering the interroga-

tion. 

Graduates of Shurtleff' College fsy Years and By Decades 

Listing the nu.mber of all graduates itlth.i.n the two decades by years 

revealed little change in the number of graduates by decades. 

TABLE I 

TOTAL l\JUMB11.1 OF GRADUA'I'ES OF SHURTLEFF COLL:F11E DURING 
THE YEARS 1921-1940 BY YElu"tS AND DECADES 

first Number o.f Second Number of 
Decade Gra,duates Decade Graduates 

192.l 18 1931 29 
1922 21 1932 4S 
1223 13 1933 kb 
19?l. 21 1934 29 
1225 37 191; 17 

'1926 29 1936 21 
1927 22 1937 17 
1928 35 1938 18 
1929 35 1939 30 
1930 kl 1940 25 

Totals Z73 280 --

-

The avo:rage size of a graduation cla.ss during the two decades was Z7 .6 

students. 'fable I showc the degree to vi1ich Shurtlef.f College managed to 

maintain an a.ppro.xi.ma.tely uniform level during tha.t score of years. 
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How The Graduates Responded to the Questionnaire 

Of the 229 questionnaires returned 127 were received in the first 

,,ra.ve, eighty-one in the second wave, and the twenty-one after a final 

appeal. The final appeal was in the for-.m of a more personalized letter. 

A copy of this letter is found in Appendix C. 

The tot~ number of known deceased persons in the entire group of 

twenty graduation classes was forty. There may he,ve been other deaths 

in that the addresses of some graduates could not be traced, and the ex

istence of those people could not be substantiated. 

There were fifty-six graduates who could not be located even after 

extensive inquiries were made of their whereabouts. 

For some reason.a unknot-m to the author, 2.38 persons did not answer 

their questio:rmaires even after repeated appeals were made to them. Of 

the l}5'7 graduates on the original list of live graduates, therefore, 50.1 

per cent completed and returned the questionnaires. 

The il1f'orm.ation is compiled in tabular form on the following page in 

Ta.ble II. 



TABLE II. Results in the Attempt to Gather Statistical Data From Shurtleff College Graduates of the 1921-
19k0 Era Through Ouestionnaire Interroaation 

Returned Number Not 
Number of Question- Lost Participa- Possible Per Cent 

Year Graduates naires Deceased Addresses tin~ Particina.nts Returned 

1921 18 10 1 4 8 13 76 
11 22 21 4 1 3 17 17 23 
1< >2, 13 6 1 3 7 9 66 
1< 12. 21 8 3 Jj. 13 14 ,:,7 

1<121, '57 14 ,, 
') 23 27 I ;J 

1< '2i> 29 8 J Jj. 21 22 'lb 
1< 2'1 23 12 ~ 2 11 18 1>6 
1928 35 11 '> 3 24 29 3' 
1929 '3'> 12 4. 4 23 27 J. 
19~ 0 u 13 5 4 28 32 JO 
19~ 1 28 11 2 2 17 2k 1'.5 
19_ 2 41! 21 1 3 27 b.b. 47 
193~ J.,h 18 2 2 28 42 1.,2 

1m 29 15 l 2 1 L 26 5•1 
11 '. > 17 13 0 2 L 15 8b 
l' ) 21 8 1 1 1 19 L.2 
1' ,~ 17 8 0 2 (I 1'> '51 
l' > 18 13 0 2 5 lo 81 
1939 30 14 1 3 16 26 53 
19la.O 25 10 2 l 15 22 45 

Totals 553 229 L.O 56 33l,. 457 50. l 

"Number not Participating 11 included all members of the study who were contacted but did not respond 
to the questiollllaire along with those who were deceased and those who could not be located. 

"Possible Participantsrr included all members of the study who were living and who could be located. 
"Per Cent Returned.'' was calculated from rrpossible Participants" and "Returned Questionnaires ." 

~ 



STAWS OF THE SHORmFF COLLEGE GRADUATE 

.Womation from the questionnaire investigatio11 was compiled and 

tabulated to showeurrent eharaoterl.atics and attributes of Shurtleff' 

College graduates in the era 1921-1940. 

Birthplace of the Graduates ( Q 1~3) 

tin analysis 0£ the p1ace ot birth oi~ the graduates reveal.s the fact 

that many of the graduates have eome from. nearby homes. Al.most half of 

th001 had their origins within a twenty-four mi.1e radius, and tally 

seventy-five per cent came from a one hundred fifty mile radius. These 

and other relevant f<*!.tures a.re presootoo in Table III. 

TABLE III 

BIRTHPLACE OF THE 1921-1940 SfflJR'fLWF 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Place of Birth lumber 

Alton. and twentv-:f'our mile radius ll1 

25-11'9 mile radius 60 

150-299 mile radius 32 

300 miles or more radius 18 

Forei.m. countries 4 

No answer k. 

Present. I..Geation of the Gradua.tos (Q I-2) 

Per Gent. 

lt.9.6$ 

26 .. 64 

u.2 

7 .• 99 

l.77 

0 

Although there were 111 graduates, or forty-nine per cent., who 

17 



claimed the A,J.ton area radius as their birthplace;. at the present time 

only sixt.y-fi.ve# or thirty-eight per cent, were still in this locality. 

The graduates had scattered to both seaboards, to the area of the Great 

Lakes, and to the Gulf of Mex:ieo--wherever there was a hig_h degree or 

eultural and comm.ereial. activity. Present residential locatio:n .of Shurt

leff graduates is shown in Table IV .. Although four graduates were born 

in .foreign eoti.ntries, :none of these were li v.ing in. their na.ti ve country. 

TABLE IV 

RESIDENTIAL. LOCATIONS 01!' THE 1921 ... 19t,0 SHURTLEFF 
COLLmE GRADUATES AT THE ':IDIE OF THE STUDY 

Residential. Location DJ:umber Per Cent 
at fl.me of Study 

Alton and twent:v-f'our mile radius S5 38~.3 

25-11..9 mile radius ltJ.. 18.2 

150-299 mile radi'U.$ 38 16.8 

3.00 and mpre. miles radius 60 26.6 

Foreiim 0 o.o 

Size of Cities in Which Graduates Live 

Most graduates tend to live in moderate-sized towns. They avoided 

the Sl11AI.J.e.st towns and I'Ul'al areas as well as the largest cities. Tabula-

tion of the looation of homes of the graduates. Table V1 shows that half 

of them are living in towns with a population ranging in size from 

25.,.000 to 99,999 population. 



TABLE V 

SIZE OF CITIES IN WHICH SHURTLEFF COLLEnE GRADUATES OF 
THE 1921-1940 ERA LIVED AT THE TIME OF THE STUDY 

Size of Citv tJumber Per Cent 

Less than 2.,500 17 7.6 

2.500 to 24.999 Sl 22.6 

25.0CX> to 99. 999 119 51.9 

100. 000 to 999. 999 28 12. 5 

One million or more 10 4.4 

Marital Status (Q II-1) 

19 

The information gathered from 227 graduates revealed that 211 were 

married at the time of this study or had been married at some period in 

their adult lives (Table VI). There were some who were divorced, some 

married but living apart, some had a spouse decea ed, and others had 

been divorced but had re-married. Only sixteen graduates had never been 

married. 

TABLE VI 

MARITAL STATUS OF 1921-1940 SHURTLEFF 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Marital Status flumber 

Single--never married 16 

Married 192 

Divorced 6 

Married but livin~ apart 2 

Spouse deceased 7 

Divorced but re-married 4 

Per Cent 

7. 0 

84.5 

2. 61 

0.87 

3. 08 

1.74 

A search of the sex of these persons revealed that thirteen of the 
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women had never been married while only three, or two per cent, of the 

men had never entered into a matrimonial venture. The author noted that 

only six of the 2Z"/ graduates had been divorced from their spouses,, and 

that only two chose to live apart from their partners in marriage •. 

Number of Children ( Q II-2) 

Of the same 2Z"/ graduates m_entioned above, forty three had no chil-

dren while eighty-one had two children, the most frequently appearing 

number. Eight of the graduates had families of five children, the largest 

number reported._ The average number of children per graduate was 1.8 

(Table m). 

TABLE VII 

PARENTHOOD AMONG THE PARTICIPATING 
MEMBERS OF THE STUDY 

Number of 
Number of Children Graduates 

No children l...1 

One child il 

Two children 81 

Three children 11 

Four children 21 

Five children 8 

Six or more children 0 

Number of Organizational Activities (Q II-3) 

Per Cent 

18.92 

18.04 

1~. 04 

li. 52 

9. 21... 

3. 52 

o.o 

Information about their being members of organizations was sent in 

by 223 members of the study (Table VIII) . Eight graduates were not at

f'iliated with any organizational activity; · two belonged to a maximum of 



of eight organizations . The average number of organizations for each 

member was 3.09. 

TABLE VIII 

ACTIVITIES OF SHURTLEFF COLLEGE GRADUATES, 
1921-1940, IN VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

Number o! 
Number of Qrganj_zations Graduates 

No organizations 8 

One organization 'Z7 

Two or.e:anizations 52 

Three organizations 60 

Four organizations '36 

Five or.e:anizations 18 

Six or.e:anizations 14 

Seven organizations 6 

. Eight organizations 2 

The Kind of Organizational Activities 

Per Cent 

3.6 

12.11 

23. 32 

26.9 

16.ll 

8. (J"/ 

6. 28 

2.7 

21 

The same members who gave the number of organizations to which they 

belonged also listed the kinds of organizations with which they were af-

filiated.. The following Table IX shows that the graduates of Shurtleff 

College, a church-related school, belonged to more religious organiza-

tions than to any other kind. Of secondary importance was the membership 

in educational. organizations; Altogether, there were 687 organizational 

memberships which were classified into eleven groups for the sake of expe-

di ency. 
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TABLE IX 

MEMBERSHIP OF SHUR'I'LEFF COLLEGE GRADUAT1!~S OF THE 
1921-1940 ERA IN VARIOUS ORGA!UZATIOWS 

i:'lfumber of 
Kind of Organization Graduates Per Cent 

Fraternal 78 34.9 

Religious 
J zi - l.56 69.s 

Educational 112 50.2 

Recreational 67 30.4 

Econow.ic 16 7.2 . ~--
Patriotic 23 10.3 

Civic - 102 45.7 

Youth serving 71 31.8 

I,:plitical 19 I 8.5 

Comm.unity coord:i.natint'I.: 25 11.2 -·, 

_ _Qt her 
~= 18 $.0 

~-:,,I ""-•-"""·""'""-·;,.pa,,•;r-~===4"'"'Ji'~CC-==·c,="=~~..c,e-"1,_:,,,,i..~',;,'-----

Public Recognit,ion ( Q II-4) 

22 

Sixty-nine members o:f the participating group recei ·.red public ree.og-

nition at some t:iJfle in their lives after graduation. Exactly twice the 

number, or 138 members, disclaimed ·that they had been publicly recognized. 

Twent;;r-two were either too modest t,o admit acclaim or vrere :unwilling to 

say whether or not they had ever received public recognition. 'fhey did 

not, answer that part of the questionnaire. 

The bases of recognition were broken do1rm into six major areas as 

listed below in '!'able X. !4:ost of the graduates received their· recogni-

tio11 in the educational field. 



'I1~J3LE X 

ARJZA.S TI~ WHICH 1lEMBERS OF 'fflE STUDY 
RECEIVED PU3LIC RECOGNITiorr 

Number of 

23 

Field Graduates Per Ca"lt .______.,.. _____________ ,______ -------
];:oli t:tcal ------------+--8-· _____ 1_1 ...... ...,,5 __ 
Educational 21 30.4 ----~--------~-- .. ;,_ -__________ .__....,..,.,...,.. ___________ --~-----+ ___ ...,.__.,,_ __ 

~erv.i£.!_ Clubs 13 18.9 

Professional S j 11.5 

Religiou_s ___ ---------______ __., __ _,,5,_..--~·-~ ·-~ --']._. __ ..._7.;..;.•4,._· _ 

Use of' Leisure Time ( Q I!-6) 

r·welve of the i:-1articipants in the study did not answer t.he part of 

the qtwstionna.ire th&t dealt with the use of leisu:c·e time (Table XI). 'i'en 

ma"nbers of the grou.p of 2l 7 "'ho did answer a1.rerred that they hRd no ac-

tual tfrne they could use for pleasure or rela.xe.ticn. 

Hobby interests (Q II-7), or ,3li, per cent, of the participating group 

spent most of' their free time in physical aeti vity, such as gardeni."1.g 

and working about th1;;1 home. Another fifty...-nine, or 25 per cent, enjoyed 

mental relaxa.tion, such as reading, watching television, and the like. 

These hm groups tended to prefer hobbies that they eottl.d enjoy and praf-

tice by themselves. Another group o:r s:L'lCty-three members preferred 

spending their leisure time in t..r1e company of others. They preferred such 

activities a.s ge,mes,. scouting, and church work. Eight graduates did not 

show a preference f'or any type of hobby or activity., and 'thirty--one did 

not answer the pertinent quest,ion of· the questio:r:maire. 



TA.Bl;& XI 

A!-iOUNT OF LEISURE TIME EMJOYED 
BY MEMBERS OF THE STUDY 

rJumber of 
Hours Per Day Graduates 

Wone 10 

One hour 34 

Two to three hours 114 

' Four to five hours 27 

Excess of five hours 32 

Per Cent of Pa.r-
ticipa.ting Gra.dua tes 

4.64 

15.64 

52.kk. 

12.52 

;J!.76 

Academic Activities of' the Participating Group (Q III-2) 

In compiling in.formation concerning major subjects studied by the 

graduates in undergraduate and in subsequent additional and graduate work, 

both at Shurtleff College and a.t other institutions, it wa.s found that 

English and literat,ure led all fields. Social science, chemistry., lan-

gu.ages, and biology followed in th~t order as the most popular fields. 

Table XII indicates that languages, a hall~ark of education in the 

traditional school, ga.ve place to a more liberal realm while English and 

literature mainttµned its traditional popularity. Religion t,<as ta.ken as 

a major subject by eight graduates. That. was three and one-half per eent 

of the total group and was undoubtedly higher than the national average 

because Shurtleff College is affiliated with the Baptlst Church. 

Three graduates did not answer the question that pertained to their 

major field of academic accomplishment.-
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TABLE XII 

MAJOR FIELDS OF ACADEMIC ACCOMPLISHMENT 
BY PARTICIPATING MEMBERS OF THIS STUDY 

Number of Pe:r Cent of Parti 
Ma.1or Sub.iects Graduates cina.tinR Graduate 

Erudish and Literature 85 37.57 
Social Science 39 17.23 
Chemistr:v 30 13. 32 
Lantroa.R:es 19 8. 28 
BiolollV 17 7.Ll. 
Mathematics 13 5. 7i+ 
:Education 10 4. & 
Relirlon 8 3. 5 J 
Mu.sic 4 1. 76 

Advanced Schooling (Q III-1) 

Thirty-eight of the graduates did no work beyond their degree at 

s 

Shurtleff College. Seventy- six culminated their formal schooling with a 

few additicnal courses; eight attended non-credit preparatory classes. 

All others received degrees in advance of t heir work at Shurtleff College. 

(Table nn). 

TABLE XIII 

ADVANCED SCHOOLING AMO G THE SHURTLEFF 
COLLEGE PARTICIPATING GRADUATES 

Number of Per Cent of Parti-
Advanced Work r Graduates cioatin~ Graduates . 

No advanced worlt '38 16. 56 
A few additional courses 76 33.13 
A Master's deEn"ee 68 29 .64 
Medical or dental de~ee 8 3. 48 -
Doctor of Philosonhv 11 4. 79 
Doctor of Theoloirv 4 1.74 
Master of Theolon- 2 0 . 86 
Bachelor of Theolol?Y 10 16 4., 
Osteonathic Phvsician de~ee 1 0 . , ~ 
Chiropractic de~ree 1 o. l 

Deizree in law 2 O. l :b 
Noh-credit trainine 8 3.ll 
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Credit Hour, Completed Beyond the Bachelor's Degree (Q III-3) 

The mmiber o:f credit hours over the:tr degrees at Shurtleff College 

taken by m.anbers of.' this study ra:nged from none to 200 or more (Table 

x:nr). About seventy-five per cent .of the graduates restricted their ad-

vanced study to fifty or fewer credit hours~ 

TABLE XIV 

NUMBER OF CREDIT COURSES TAKEI.I IN ADVfJ;CE OF TlIBIR 
DEGREE BY SHURTLEFF COLLEG:8 GRADUATES 

~-----.,,,-.. ~.......-=---~-
Mumbe:r of 

-·------
Hours of Credit Graduates Per Cent 

_.None 38 -li:gt One to nine 'Zt 
Ten to nineteen 32 13.95 
Twentz to twenty-nine 36 15.69 
'l'hirt;r to thirty-nine ' kO 17.JJ+ ..... 

. Fort;r to £:o_!1y-nine 16 6 .. 97 
F':b_ft;l to fift;x:-nine 6 2.61 
SiXt;r to sixtv-nine 9 :3.92 
Seventi to sevent;y::..nine 7 3 .. 05 
Ei.t?hty to ei.P.:ht:v-nine l 0.4.3 
I'J:i;:qet~r _to ninety-niue 3 1.3~ 
100 to 19..2._ 10 4.36 
'> " "' . ' ,.-h,-co_ o:r_:,...,m ..... o ... r .... t: ________________ 2 ______ 0......,..cy;;,...o.. __ 

Books and Literature Appreciation (Q III-4) 

Seven graduates did not wish to give info:rma.tion about their personal 

libraries, but 222 of them who did participate in this particular phase 

O·f the questiormaire declared that they owned at least one or more books 

(Table XV).. Over fifty per cent of the graduates had a collecrtio11 of from 

mr..etocn to ninaty-nine books, while twenty-seven per cent posses.sed a 

personal library of 100 or more volurnes~ 



TABLE XV 

NOVELS, ANTHOLOGIES,. BOOKS O'F POETRY, Arm PLAYS 
IW GH.ADUAT.ES 1 PERSONAL LIBRARIEiil 

Number of 

27 

.. 

Number of Books Graduates Per C_C£t_ 

~Jone 0 

Ono to nine 18 8.1 

Ten to nineteen 26 11~-

Tt~nt.y_to fort:v-n:i.ne 68 '"'-J=Q~lL_?_ ""--
Fi:t"'t:;r to nin et:.-r-nine 50 22.5~-

100 or more 60 'Z7 .o 

Novels Read (Q III-5) 

O.f the 233 graduates who reported the number of novels they had 

read in the pa.st year, ten per cent asserted they had not read a, complete 

book; however, almost an equal .number, 9.85 per cent of the graduates, 

read a total of' fifty or more novels ( Table m). 

'r.ABLE XVI 

flJOVELS READ BY THE PARTICIPATING MEM3ERS OF THE STUDY 

N~er===o=f::::;===========•=i: 
~~~~~~-Nl~mb..£.r~?.f.Jf~y--e_l=~~~~~~~+-~Gradu&_0 t_"e_s_. --~P_e_r ___ C_·en_,_t,__ 

____ N_or;,2. ______ ~--~-------------'"-----2k. .... _ _,. __ ... 1_c_• .... 1:..li15 __ _ 

Ter!. to nineteen __ ~---·--· ________ 4 __ 2 _____ 1._s_ ... _g_,1 __ 

Twenty to fort~-:..~n~se -~-4 ____ _,.. ____ .,..3_2 __ .,..... __ u ___ ..... .3...,3_ 

Fifty or_m_o_r_e~~~~~~~~--~~-----~~~2_2~~.._--~_9_._8_5 __ _ 

The greatest group of respondents, 10.3, or 46.14 per cent; had read 

from one to nine novels during the past year. Sevent.y-four mern.bers., or 



33.14 per cent or the group, had read between ten and forty-nine novels 

during the year preeeding this study-. 

Books of Poetry { Q III...6) 

Poetry 1'.ias not 80 popuJ.ar with the graduates. One hundred five, or 

47.25 per cent, had not read a single complete book of poetry in the 

past year. f.n equal number of graduates had each read from one t.o nine 

volumes of poetic verse while only twelve members of the study had indi

vidually rc:;.d. a total of ten or more books of poetry. Seven members 

were unwilling to answer the question. 

Books of Plays (Q III-7) 

Minety-nine of the participants re.ported that they had read no pl.ays 

in the past year. Seventy-eight had read one to four plays, thirty-si.X 

had read between five and nine dramas; nine had read ten or more plays. 

Again seven graduates did not choose to answer the related question. 

Science Books in Personal Library (Q III-G) 

S,tWff.ffLeen members of the stu<ly reported tre.t they· did not have phy

sical science books in 'their libra.:cies. ( Table X,l!I ). Eight participants 

said that they in<li vi.dually ::x,ssessed 100 or more velum.es of this particu

lar t.ype. .Six of the members did not ar1swer the related question. Oae 

hundred twelve mem:bers of the gl'.'OUp"" or 54.64 per cent, had between one 

and nixieteen books of this type in their libraries. 

Forty-one, or 18.45 per cent, o.f the alumni belonged to a book club; 

151., or 81.55 per eent, were not members of' any book chili (Q III-9) •. 

Seven did not state whether or not they were me.111.bers of a club of this 

sort. 



None 

One to 

Ten to 

. 'l'wenty 

TABLE MI 

SCIENCE BOOKS IN THE LIBRARil!S 
OF TI-ill PAETIGIPfli!TS 

Number of 
Number of Books Graduates 

17 

nine 76 

n,_ineteen 46 

to f~rtz-nine ="' , It$-"« 
56 

29 

Per Cent 

7.61 

3L..04 

20.6 

23.0L_ 

_J:if'j;};:._!:,o l,rlnetz-nine 20 8.96 _,.,.,,,,.- -~ 
100 or more 8 3.58 ___ ,.,,,_.,,,.~---·-

Kinds of Books Read (Q III-10) 

'£ho alumni were asked to state their preferences in literature from 

a list which is included in 'fable XVIII below: 

TABIE X\7III 

PREFER.~iC ES OF THE rff!l>!9ERS OF THE STUDY 
IN THE VARIOUS TYPES OF LITBH.ATURE 

Science ~t"l 13.40 
----· -·-·;".;.7:___~--33 .. ·n:..-o--·-.. Self-im;erovemffi}_~- • _ ou 

20.64 
23 •. 04 

4 1.92 

Kinds of J'!agazines Read ( Q III-11) 

From the listing in Table XIX, one observes that the 223 pa.rticipa,nts 



read a total of 428 :magazir.les~ an average of 1.9 magazines per member per 

month. Two of the reporting members of the study said that they did not. 

read any of these magazines regularly. 

TABLE XII 

MAGAZINES READ BY THE P.ARTICIP AT:CT-IG 
MEMBERS OF TH]; STUDY 

Magazine 

D~tu:rday Evenin.g Post 
Life Time Living 
A Prot'er:;sional Maaa.zine 
A Farm Ma.Etazine 
Reader• sDiRest 
Nation's Business 
Ss:turda:v Rev:i.0w of Literature 

· Total 

Other Magazines Read (Q !II-12) 

-
Number of 
Graduates 

99 
56 
74 -
23 

ll9 
49 

9 
428 

'l'he sarae pa.rticipa:"'ing members specified other magazines that they 

read regularly ( Table XX). 

'fABLE XX 

OTHER MAGAZINES READ BY PARTICIPATING MFMBERS 
OF THE STUDY 

Number of 
MBRazine Graduates 

Time 45 
Newsweek ' I ---~__.. ..... 
Life 
Look . ...&__ 
Colliers 22 ~~oronet' '. 

16 
Woman's Home Com:oanion 15 

,.:; ............ .. Ladies" Joumal 15 Home 
...;:-· 

U:o.ited States News "~-8. 
Gardeni.nl:1' 

"'""""'""'·"' 
g 

Flower Growina: i; 
Fortune I. 
True Stories 2 

Total 228 

. . 
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The periodical.a that were dewted to home, trends., .. ind travel en-

joyed more popularity than those devoted to fashiim,. fiction,. and horti-

culture •. 

:t"1u.sic and Music Appreciation ( Q. III-13) 

There were five mem.bers who did not answer the question relative t0 

· theil" membership in org~mizations tl:n t play, sing, or study mx1.sie; but 

of the 22l~ partlcipa.nts in this phase of the study, 178 nembers, or 

79 .¥ per cent of the :members of the study, had no affiliation wi. th or-

ganizations of this sort. Forty'-six members,. or 20.54 per cent, of the 

participating group were aeti vely engaged in musical orge.nizations. Sub-

scriptions to Hi-Fi and Etude were limited to about ten pe1• cent. of t.he 

graduates., and Down Beat ':.ras limited to about six per cent ( Q III-14). 

Nusical Preferences (Q III-15) 

Preferences in :music were designated by 223 members of the study 

(Table XXI). 

.,~ 

TYPE OF l'llJSIC PREFE'PJl.ETJ 
BY Rl<";SPONDENTS 

Jlumber of 
Graduates 

Per Gent of 
Gr·aduates 

Light opera, popular; and class:i.ea.l music were most preferred in 

that order. Bebop music was not specified as a favorite in a single 
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instance. 

Published 1'Iaterials ( Q III-16) 

The members of the study reported that. fifty-six of them, 25.0S per 

cent., produced 'Writings whieh 't·rere subsequently published. rrhe ·i:;ypes of 

pubUshed material included articles f'or newspapers 1 articles for maga

zines, books., scie.r1tific. papers, poetry, p.la.ys,. religious articles, and 

per' eent, never produced writings pub1ished. 

Six part:Leipntinc,~ r1emberEi did not answer ·i;he relat.ed question. 

Making of Speeches (Q I!I-1'"/) 

Eight part,icipati:o.g members of the study did not specify whether or 

not they would accept an. imri tation to :make a speech before a sizeable 

group. One hundred sixty-nine members asserted they would accept such 

an invitation while fifty-two sad.d they would not. ri'he members willing 

to make a speech chose forty-six different topics for a h;rpothetieaJ.. pre

sentation. Of these manbers, twenty-two chose education for a topic,. and 

sixteen selected religiq!}. as a preferred subjec.t 

Parental Graduation FroJn College (Q III-H1) 

With six me.l!lbers of the study not. i.:1:JDJ:=;wering, the part,ieipants indi

cat€il that 14l~ had parents neither- of whom ha.d been graduated f:ro:m 

college. There were fifty-five who had one pa.rent graduate from college 

ttrnnt.y-:tour who heJi hoth pRrents graduate fro:m college. 1:hese three 

groups--i1:i th no :parents g:r.adua.ting, one parent graduating, or both 

parents graduating--were 64.5 per cent., 24,.S per cent, and 10. 7 per cent, 

respccti vcly. 



Travel (Q III-19) 

Answers concerning their yearly travels were received from 221 

graduates (Table XXII) 

TABLE XXII 

MILES TRAVELED BY THE RESPONDENTS IN THE 
YEAR PRECEDING THE STUDY 
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Of these, more than a half did not travel an average of 1,000 miles 

per month. Only eight members indicated they traveled more than 50,000 

miles yearly. More than an eighth of the group travelled between 20,000 

and 50,000 miles in the year preceding the study. 

Politics (Q IV-1) 

Nine members of the study did not answer any of the political ques-

tions. All percentages were calculated, therefore, from the 220 respond-

ents in this phase of the interrogation. 

Two hundred participated in the last primary election; eighteen did 

not; two were residents of Washington, District of Columbia, and were not 

entitled to vote. These were percentages of 90.9, 8.2, and 0.9 respectively. 

Two hundred eight participants voted in the last national election 

while ten members did not exercise tb.is privilege; two in the national 

capitol, of course, could not participate (Q IV-2). The 208 participants 
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compl"issd 91~.5 per cent of' the group; the non-voters made up 4.6 cent •. 

Since leav:Lng Shurtleff College, approx:i..:m.ately· one-fourth .of the 

gr&.duates, 25.J.i. per cent, hc1.11e been ;;:i,et,:i;ve members of oome political or-

ganizatton (Q IV-3)~ 

Sixty-five of the alurrini professed to belong to the Democratic Party 

{Q IV-4). '11his group comprlsecl 29.6 per cent of the re0pondents. The 

ca:n Party had the alleglance of 110 graduates, exactly fifty per 

cent of those who pol:t t:i.cal questim:i.s. Forty-four graduates 

.felt were independent voters.. This group made up twenty p&:r cen.t 

of tha total. Only one P'J,rticipant expres::,Gd that he was .fa ff,omber of 

11 so0,1e other11 political party. 

Poli t:lcal Affil:la tion of Fat:1er IV-5) 

When asked about the political affiliations of their fathers, the 

graduates gave the follo1r.r:Lng information: 

'L'ABL'l: XXIII 

POLI'.11:CJ!L J\FFILIATIONS OF TE.H; FATHERS OF THE GJiADUA'l'BS 

Number of Per Cent 
~--·--- Poli tic al ,.,ePc..a_rt_ .... N",..,· -------+---F' ... ' D_,t ... • h .... e .... _r_s __ --i!---o ....... f ...... F_a_t_t ... 10 ... -r ... s_· __ 

113 

Seven per cent vre:re more independent of political party ties than 

were their fathers (Table mII) .. 
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Economic and Vocational Aspects (Q V-l) 

Forty-two members, or 29 per cent of the group, stated that both 

they and their spouse$ were employed at the time of the interrogation. 

The remaining 178;, or 71 per cent ot the 220 alumni who answered the 

question, stated that only one of the hu&band and wife combination was 

em.ployed. .• 

Only twelve of the same 220 graduates held .raore than one . job a.t the 

t.:i.rne o :£' the study ( Q :r-3). 

Present Vocation (Q V-2) 

The graduates were asked to Li.st their vocations at the tine of the 

study ('l'able XXIV). All but three of the participating members cooperated 

in this phase of the questioning •. 

From the listing, with some exceptions, appear vocations of profe:s-

sions, semi-profession, and a few services. These vocations indiea.te a 

high order oi' social status. The large number of Hhou.sewi ves11 indi.ca.tes 

a degree of affluence, enabling them to live on the husband I s sa1a.:ry. 

TABLE mv 
PRIMARY VOCATIONS OF T:lE GRADUAT}tS 

Vocation 

Hou.sewl.f e 
Toac21e:r 
Chemist. 
Insurance Sales 
[lchool J\dmJnistra.tor 
Hinister 
Doctor or Dentist 
Retailer 
College Professor 
Li.bra.rlan 
Religious Executive 
Laboratory Administrator 

Nu.'llber of 
Graduates 

.¥:, 
45 
16 
l2 
11 
ll 
s 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 



TABLE IDV (Continued) 

Vocati on 

Sales and Service 
Foreign Missionary 
Insurance Executive 
Government Worker 
Investments 
Engineering Executive 
Home Missionary 
Organist 
Radio Technician 
Public Welfare \ orker 
Research Advisor 
Lawyer 
I ndustrial Supervisor 
Chemical Administrator 
Ex:ecutive Government Worker 
Red Cross ~rker 
Photographer 
College Musical Director 
Banker 
Osteopathic Physician 
Chiropracter 
Personnel Director 
Mechanical Foreman 
Superintendent of Recreation 

' Worker i n Public Relations 
Realtor 
Contractor 

Total 

Number of 
Graduates 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

· 2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
L 

226 

The preceding table, Table mv, was condensed for convenience and 

clarity into Table 'XXV. 

Vocation 

,Iom 

TABLE "JJY 

CONDENSATION OF TABLE XXIV 

Number 

services 

Per Cent 
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Other Jobs Held ( Q V-4) 

The graduates performed several services and held various jobs sub-

sequent to their- graduations from Shurtleff College. Table XXVI below 

excludes the positions or vocations in which the participants were en-

gaged at the time of the study. 

TABLE XXVI 

SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE GRADUATES PRIOR TO 
POSITIONS HEID AT THE TIME OF THE STUDY 

e of Service 

resent 

obs 

Number or 
Graduates Per Cent 

Business services and teaching provided the most employment for the 

graduates until they became engaged in their vocations at the time of the 

study. 

Eight of the participants in the study did not state whether or not 

they had held any other position except the one in which they were engaged 

at the time of the study. 

Salaries (Q V-7) 

Eighteen members of the study would not disclose their yearly salaries 

(Table XXVII). For the 2ll graduates who did answer the salary phase of 

the questionnaire, however, the average yearly salary was $6, 692. 27 at 

the time the questionnaire was being answered. The salaries ranged from. 
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'l'AJJLE XX'v!! 

SALARIES OF GRADUATES 'fi1fil 
OF THE STUDY 

-__ ~_..,,.::.,_: ...... ~ .... :-),;;;;;,:-.... :~--, _ ... ;·,-:: .... ~-:·~-J:-~-.----~-~-~ ----i1i,..~ ·-:-· -:=-=-~-:=-·-----·-----~=·: ..... ( ·-.... :=" ... :-•_ -_-_-

l _1=8~·~~~~=10~·~43-···---.,,, . ts~ ' .... , n ono l-!OX'e. t;,;:;ci,11. ,.,,,.,, ;, v .... • 
j 

Of the :respondents, 27 .49 per cent. fell into l:1500l . - ;i7 ,50C aru1.ual 

wage category. lippr.ox:tmately ten per cent of the al:u:mni earned in excess 

of ~{,10,000 a.nn.ually w:hi1c approxim.ately twice as many were not wage·-

earners. 

Home Ownership (Q V-S) 

Two hundred t-v;enty-f.'1 ve graduates responded to the qLiestion coneern-

ii."lg h,Y11e ownership. Of these, 18.3,. or Sl.35 p(,l;i." cent., Oh1t1ed the homes 

they lived; :E'orty·-two, or ls.65 per cent of the graduates did 

Church Activities (Q VI-1) 

Baptist faith led ot,her danom:inations in 

popularity. E..ir;hty-one of the 225 responding graduates chose the Baptist 

Church as their preferred church. The Hethodist and Presb;rterian Churches 

were second tM.rd most favored in. thi;t orcler. F\)ur graduates 
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disclaimed a:ny church preference. 

TABLE XXVIll 

CHURCH PREFERENCES OF THE GRADUA'l'ES 

Number of 
Church Graduates Per Cent 

Ba:otist 81 15. 5 
Methodist 47 20.88 
Presbvterian 12 l,4-.22 
Eniseooal 10 ,:i..6 
Lutheran -9 i:i. . 3 
EvanRelical and Reformed 8 3.55 
Congregational 8 3. 'i'i 
Roman Catholic 7 3.ll 
Unitarian -1 -3.11 
Christian 5 2.22 
Mill tar.v Chanel 2 0. 88 
Christian Science 2 0.88 
Relillious Science 2 0.88 
No oreference 4 1.75 

Church Services Attended ( Q VI- 2) 

Six participants did not reveal their attendance at church services 

and functions , but 159 graduates, 71.3 per cent of the responde ts stated 

that they attended Sunday preaching services (Table mx). 

TABLE mx 
CHURCH FUNCTIONS ATTENDED BY THE GRADUATES 

Number of 
Functions Graduates Per Cent 

Sunday school 79 ~t:;. L';> 

Sunday nreachin~ 1S9 71. 30 

Midweek services L.2 18.8 

Church suppers, P!cni.cs 84 'JJ..6 

Approximately half that number attended Sunday School sessions. 
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Midweek services were least popula,r,. 

Eighty,..five respondents held a responsible church off':tce at the time 

that they answered the qnestior.maire (Q VI-3)'" One hundred thirty-six 

graduates did not serve as officials for their ehurehes at that time. 

Agree With Minister·(Q V!-4) 

Over eighty per cent of the responding 221 graduates stated. that 

their opinions were not always :ln agreement with these of their ministers. 

Twenty-seven graduates expressed that they always agreed with the preach• 

ings of their clergy~ Six graduates were ministers 1:mo responded by say-

ing that they could not take exceptions to themselves. i:he ministers 

were 2 ... 71 per cent of' the total responding group .• 

GRADtrATES TAKING EXOEPTIOMS TO THEIR MINISTERS 

JJ'.r.egi..ienc:y 
Number of 
Qrtl.du.ates Per.Cent 

___ s~o;.,;;m;::;;e ... tim;;;. ·.·;;;;,1 e.;;.;s"""'. · -----------+-----U...,_ ... ··L-;---~,-
, ________ 2_z,.. __ wl __ !!t .. ~'a.--

Evaluat,ion .of Shurtleff College (Q VII) 

1'he participating members of the study were finally asked fo1" their 

realistic evaluations of Shurtleff College. Thirty-one gradu,;3,tes did 

not pa,.•ticipate L:1; that ;?hase of the questionnaire uctivlty .. 

Of the 198 graduates who did respond, 140 held their Alma Mater in 

only two expressed dissatisfaction 1.dth their experience at Shurt;leff 



College .. 

A rev·elat,ion of the total comp:Uation of critical remarks offered 

by the gr·aduates was not deemed noo.essary by ·l:.he author since there were 

many :tepoti t:tons and abstractions.. Representati Ye remarks 1-,.rere ehosen 

to revea-1 the general at.tltudes ef the participating members of the study .. 

11! had the best teache:,;-s at Shurtleff' that I could hope for. n 

ttShurtlefi' was don1inated by ne;rrow Baptist thinking. rt 

ushurtleff College la.eked facilities :for guid..t:ng students. n 

11It is good to start college training with a small institution.l! 

n1 waa pa:rt of the Cente:mrl.al Program, and I felt very im.portant .. u 

ttShu.rtleff' College filled a need in the Alton area.JI 

u1 raceived good liberal arts background and wholesome attitudes 

from the fa.culty.n 

nAetually; the technical and background work were good. Pa.rt of my 

reason for saying th:l.s is that where I .tind myse1! ·with graduates .o.f' larger 

and.more reco,gnized .institutions, I do not £eel inf'erlor--l know that my 

training was equal to a."J.d sometimes superior to that received by others 

in larger sehools.n 

UThis kind of qu.estionnaire is a lot of foolishness. Sht1.rtleff Col-

lege is a good college and should he :recognized everywhere. 

HThere is a cl.ose wodciJ.:lg relationship of the fa.cuJ.ty to the stu.dent..n 

nr will be glad to help setup a strong research center at Shurtletr.n 

nr would not trade those four years for any .money that might be 

off er ed ... n 

trn,t. Shurtleff,. you w.ere not just a n.umbe:r.tt 

11! believe in Shurtleff, and I recommend it to others.ff 

nshurtlef'f' College is good f'o.r the Baptist faith. 11 



nfhe low level or schola.stie achievement was a. seandal, bU;t l ha.d 

wonderf'ul friends"'tl 

HI would never send. m,y child to a school that is no·t accredited.. ff. 

ff! only went to Sh'W"tlef'f because it was. eonvenient.,tt 

ttThere was ver::1 little class distinction. During the depression., 

we had the very best instructors because they were aT.dlable.,.n 

ur am. truly g?"atef\ll that I eould tUl"n to Shurtleff to gain credits 

so I eould teach sehool..n 

nr had a diftieul t time gettlng 1iJY 'teaching certificate because my 

college was not accredi t.ed.fl 

•1 tdll never forget how· Shurtleff has helped me. In fr/' heart it 

holds a honored plaee.tt 

Concluding Statements 

Shurtleff College gradua:tes have te.11ded ta be successful in most ac

tivi.ties that ~e considered i,rorthwhile in our eulture. In their social, 

educational, political, eeonornie, and vocational,, and religious relations, 

they have genera.Uy fo:,med stl"Ong affiliations. Ren:ewing their eamments 

t"ea:t.firms the belie£ that the graduates are adding something vital to 

their co7J'J!D.uni ties. 



'fHF,: SIDJRTLEFF COU.EGE GRADUATES AMONG· 

THEIR NATIOMAL COtmr'ERPARTS 

.Shurt1efi' College is one of the church-related s.cho.ol.s atri 'Ving to 

maintain itself with other church-related colleges, privately endowed 

institutions,. and state st.,pported ur..iversitie$. 

Aeeoroi.ng to Havemanri. and West,. older· graduates throughout the 

nation a.re more 11kel:y to have gone to a. pr.i vate college than to a. st.ate 

supported. one. In more recent years, however,, there has 'been a tendency 

toward an eq:..ulibrium-the proporlion of pri:v.ate school graduates Wc;i.S 

fifty-throe per cent, and the proportion of public school graduates had. 

rlsen to forty ... seven per cent by 1947. The number of' g;raduatee f'rom de

no:minationa1 colleges,, however# remained relatively- constant--eighteen 

per cent for the older graduates and twenty-two per cent for the J'OUilSW•l 

Table I o! tllis study <lemon.st.rates that the number Qf g~es trom 

Shurtl.eft College remained rathe,: stable during the two decades o:t th1$ 

study.. In other words,. Shu?'i.lef,f C,oll.ege conformed. to the national pa.t-

tern ot ehuroh-related schools in the number of graduates pl"edueed .• 

Increase in the Number- o.r Graduates From College 

lihile Shurtleff College a.i'l.d other chureh ... relat.ed. colleges were main-

43 



twmbers of graduates ea.eh year, the pereentage of colU.ge graduates 14th 

l"espect to the total national po,pulation had vi.rtually trebled dur!ng th& 

se-ore of yea.rs included in this st,idy, even in face et a rising popula ... 

ti.on., The -Biennial Survey of Education asserts that of the total nwnb&r 

ot people in the United States in 1920., . only 2. 7 per cent trere college 

gractn;ates; by 1930, the per.centage had ris13n to ;.;; by 19#0, 7.9 per 

oent o:f the people. of the united States l1a.d been grach.::i.a.ted from. oollege.:2 

In 'l'ables Ill and IV, it was shown that al though forty-nine per cent 

of the graduates of ShurtJ.ei'f College were be:rn in Alton, Illinois,- and 

the imme(.,iiate sur:rounding a.ree, onl;y 32 per- eent lived there in la.te:-r 

years. Over half of the graduates had. chosen to live in cities or 25.;,000 

· to 99/199 population. This 't"1'a.$ in aeeo;rd.ance ·to the national pattern a.a 

described in Havem.ann and West that although cities or this size eon-ta.in 

only eleven p~ cent of ·the total national population~ seventeen per eat 

of the graduates make their homes there • .' 

Washington Univ.el"Sit;r tound that or all ita graduates prior to 1941.-,, 

J+'l pe1· eent resided in the ~te-r Saint- Louis area at th.at time.-4 How

ever, the m. ter found tha.t ,o.f th• gra.dua-liee !rom S'aart1eff Col.lege during 

the score o.f yea.rs co.nsidered in th1.s s~,, only 38 per e-ent rei'nained in 

the greater Alton,, Il.1.:tnois,, area. 

2B:Lemnal Survey of" :&1.ucation (1946) ~ P• >• 
3Ernest. Havema.nn and Patrieia Wes-t, p .. l? .. 

4i1as~n vn:t~ersitz Centrennial S!ft:?l (St .• Lou'i.st Mi.ssoud,, 1954), 
p. 30. . _ 
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The study has shown the definite trend .of the Shurtleff gradua.t~s 

to move to the large~ urba.n areas and to the great metropolitan centers ... 

Havemann and West have noted that su.eh movement is typieal of the aver--

a.ge American graduate because he must work where highe;r wages are to be 

had for his expanded earning.oapaeity. 

Getting a degx•ee means a move to the city. Mearly half 
the eraduat.es htwe left their ori6t:i.na.1 home state. Scme 
professional men., howevez,, tend to corac home to practice 
medicine, dentistry, and law.5 ·. 

1,r<id ta.1 Status of the College Graduate 

Jis has been. noted, 9.3 per cent ,;>f the Shurtleff College gr-adv.ates 

had married. 'I'his observation is som.t:imat contra.17 to the faets est.at">-

lished in the national study conducted by Haver.uann and Wost. Acco:tding 

6 to their fimli.ngs., 31 per cent of the 1>:1on1en graduates were ur,11narrlecL. 

".t'hey went. on to say ·that t1for many coedo~. it would appea:i.", college a.1liounts 

to a..11. education fo1.• spinsterhood. t1 On the other hand., of the total adult 

f'eminLfle population in the United States in 1947, only l.3 per cent ·were 

unmarried.7 

In spit.e of the fact th.at they have generally married, the Shurtleff 

College graduates did not have as m.any children per.graduate as the 

national average .found in the Ha.vem.ann and West s'tuey. They found the 

average to be two children per ~aduate8 while t.hc mo1IJ:ie1"S of t.his study 

'Ernest Ha.ver!lann a.nd Patricia West, p ... 237. 

6Ibid.., p .. 1.3 .. 

7Ibid., :p .. 54. 

$Ibid., p., 1.3 .. 



averaged 1.84 children per graduate. From another stUdy the replacement 

quota from the national population of college graduat:es was·approxtmately 
' ·. ' 9 

2~2. ebiJ.dren per W01D.a11. 

·Sex of the .Graduates 

'l'he pe:reenta.g$S of .m.:"\seul.ine and :feminine graduates co111pared ta:vor

a:bl;y. to the national. average as indicated by H:avem&M and West. The 

Shurtlef"f Collegegradua.tes were S'(.6 per cent male and 42.,4 per eent fe-

male as compared to the respective figures of 58.3 per cent and u. 7 pe.r 

cent as indica."'Ged in the nati¢nal study •10 

Civic Participation and Organiza.tional Activities 

'fabl.e VIII illustrates that all but eight of the pa.rticipattng mem

bers of this study belonged to one or :more o:rga.nizations. The total 

members of.the study averaged over three memberships in some kind: o.r or-, 

ganiza.tion per individual. 'Th~y seemed to have integrated themselves 

w1 th their eommuni ty affai.rs very much as is desert bed· in the follOldng 

passage: 

:kcept for the fe'f,v intellectuals uho do not believe il'l 
•joiningn and the vmr:,1 ·very poor 'Who ean. not afford to, 
practically all adult Americans belong to sorJie club or 
another. and most of them take part in some joint effort 
to do good. This p1~odigious army of volimteer eit,izens,. 
't1ho ta.kt"t time from their work and pleasure to work more 
01~ less unselfishly for tho betterment r,.f the cmm'.tluni ty; 
is unique in this world. r"'or whatever the silly rituals, 
t.he eari1est absurdities cf' some o.f t,heir orge.ntzat:tons, 
and the seJ.f-interest o:r others;,, t.h.e volunteers are al.Warf 
ready to work and to fight for ,mat they think is right. · · 

9!.h! Seore .2! .Q.olleges, a pamphlet reprinted. t'rom the Journal ;2' 
R$l'editz.; Ua.shington,. D. C., Vol. XLIII,, t~o. 3, ~-Ju:ne; 1952, p ... J.2 .. 

l~rnest Havemmu1 and Patricia. West, p. 1.3. 

llu'fhe Bt'tsy, Busy Citizen,n l!?~.li, lLIII (February, l95l),. 96 .. 
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Public Reeognition 

As far as public recognition was concerned, only a.bout 25 per ·eent 

of ·the groouates admitted to their ba..ving such an honor... Certainly:.., in 

light. of $001& 0£ their public-spirited·aetivities; th$Whole story W.iiS 

not indieated. Could 'they 'a.s a group have bem shy and unwil~ng to ooc

ert themselves to~ public acclaim? :Co1leg~ graduates are not eonsidered 

to be overly aggressive. 

The largest group to admi..t recognition was in the educational field ... 

'The revelation was . not too surprising · beea.use 24 per ~en t o.f the gradu

atew.., Table m, had found th~:ir places in the field. of educa.tio11.. There . . ' . 

ms also re-cogn:i.tion for the Shurtleff College graduates in. the civie., 

political,. and serviee olub fields.-' 

The use of le:!.s,.1re time '11\TaS eonsid.ered in respect to berth araount and 

kind,, Thirty-eight per ee..nt of a.11 the members of the study had between 

two a"l.d three ho'l.lTS of leisura time daily. The group wa.s di tlded in that 

eom.e h&.d physical outlets f;'or :their e,,"ler.gies,. such as gardening and game 

acti"il'ities; others had more sedentary pursuits, such as reading and 

list.ening to mnsic .. 

In the Havem.ann and iitest study of college graduates'$ 44 per esnt 0:f 

the l10useYd ves in their fifties were found to average five hours of free 

time .eaeh dAy. The younger ·wives had less. freo t.i..me; however;J the career

woman had progressively 1ess time as she grew older..,12 

l"' · "Ernoot Havama.nn and. Pat:rio:i.a West, p. SJ.,. 



Advanced Schooling 

Sixteen per ee:'1t of the graduates in this study, Table XJ:II, did 

:not take additional. eonrses subsequent tot.heir graduation from eollege; 

another three per cent reeeived some special job preparatory training. 

Tho p:repara.t:ton seemed to be · short periods at business · school or !ton the. 

j .. ,...bti t . . .., rairu.ng. 

In this study, 34 per cent of the members majored in English. After 

World War IIt however, Shurtleff' College records demonstrated that the 

trend in pajor selection i,ras definitely toward business administration 

and. tea.cbing. !iitevertheless, there was a notable nu111ber of students pre-

paring for religious ·wo:rl:: at the time of the study. 

Books and Private IJ.braries 

Most oi' the participants in this study possessed sizeable collections 

of books in thelr private li.braries. 'l'ahle XS! indicates the e;x:tent to 

wrdch the :mer.ibers of the study have collected bool,s. 

A defi:ni te value coulc\ not be placed on private libraries, however, 

since educators have general.ly lmown thE,,t many persons collect large 

q11anti ti es o:f books more as a hobby and do not always read and analyze 

them. 

Wendell Johnson has ste.ted: 

Some people actually make a hobby of collecting books, 
not in order to read them au. :mu.eh less to make :ttse of 
t,heir contents, but just to possess :them; nev-ertheless, 
they are respected for it .. 1.3 

The read.ing .o:f novels by participants of tl'ri s study indicated a con-

sistency t,o the hypothesis that college .graduates are extensive readers,. 



The large percentage or Shurtleff .gr.aduates who had not read books in the 

realms of drama and poetry indieated a diminished in.wrest in these 

fields since so many had chosen English and literature: as a major fi.eld 

in their undergraduate wor1.<:.. r.mny graduates demonstrated that they had 

chosen .reading material from their vocational fit1lds. 'l'here was an ex; .... 

pressed fondness for hooks on self-improvement, 'I'a.ble MI. FJ.storical 

·novels_, biogrRphies.,. a,nd science provided preferential reading material 

ror many members of this study .• 

Have.nann and West note that there is a general decrease in ht~11ar.dti.es 

with an increase in science, engineering.,. :and business ad,Jtln_i.sti•ation.14 

'This study indice,tes the,t m.a.ny graduates were so engrossed in their 

special fields of a11deavo:r that they did not ta.'ke time f'or the more aes-

thotic for.ms of literature. 

Parental Attendance at College 

Statisties show that the college attendance of parents greatly influ-

e1::1ce the likelihood that ·their children w:tll attend college.. Herbert 

'.roops asserts that 53 per cent o:f the children of parents, both of whom 

h~d a,ttarided college,. would ultim~itely attend a higher instit-ution of 

learning while only 13 per cent of the children 'With parents who had 

never attended college would ever enjoy the beri.efits of attending college.1' 

Lundberg, in another study, :found that 57 per cent of' his subjee!ts 

who were ati~endi11g college were children of parents neither of whom had. 

enjoyed the privlleg0 of college attenclonc.e; .32 per eent had one pa:re.11t 

14:n:rnest Ha:vernan11 and Patricia West,. pp .• 21-22 

l5nerbert A. 'roops, 11The Prediction of Coll.ege Going," Sehoo::J. and 
Sociot;r, LI (March, 1940), 257. -



who had attended college; the remaining 11 per cent were children of' 

parents both o:f whom were form.erly enrolled in a college cu.rrlcul1u11.16 
The figu:res concerning parental college attendance in this st-udy 
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did not com.pare favorably with the study by Lundberg e."teept that the per-

centages of children who had both parents with son;.e college tra:hung 1iere 

almost identical-10. 7 per cent in this study., 11 per cent in the Lund-

berg study. 

Travel 

Travel has generally been considered an educational process; the 

number of wiles travelled yea.rly by members of this study may have been 

indic.a-tive of. broadened experience. In the opinion of the writer, how-

ever., the m.un.ber o:f miles travelled, in itself, did not constitute a sig-

.nificant basis for evaluation. Going over the same route in a listless 

manner W'Ould hardly be said to h.:n.re a:ny educational purpose. 'I'l':1e cultural 

valu0 of movlng about the country would depend upon the interest, the 

previous experlence, and the trai.Yling of the traveler. 

The mobility of the members of this study i,ras rather restricted in 

that over half of them did not travel as ro:uch as 1,000 :miles per month 

during the year preceding the study. 

Political Activities 

The fact that 91 per cent of the respondents to the question.11aire in 

this study e.xereised their privilege of voting in the prl.lri&ry election 

precedi~ this study and that 95 per cent of the group voted in the sub-

sequent national electio11 indicated 'their great concern for the democratic 

·~.---------
1-6aeorge S. Lundberg,, Soci.al Research {New York, 1942), p. 196. 
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order in which they live. 'lwenty-five per cent took an active part in 

polities by joining a political organization or movement since thei.r 

.graduation from Shurtleff College. 

The members of this study d.a11onstrated their political preferences 

as .follows: 

Den1ocrats 

Republicans 

Independents 

<'19ffl .. ~ /1' 

50% 

Havem.ann a.11.d West found that nationally 26 per cent of the college 

graduates professed to belong to the Dem.ocrB,tic Party., ·that 38 per cent 

preferred the Republican Party, and tha.t 35 per cent claimed t.o be ind.a.

pendent vot.ers.17 

The correlation between the two studies appc>..rentJ..y was not. very sig-

nificant, but the fact should be no·ted tl'1at Ifadison County:: in which 

Shm•tleff College is located• v,;a.s predominately Republicru1 during the 

first twelve years of the 1921-1940 period and gradually changed until it 

\1e.s def'in.itely Democratic at the tirr,.e of the study. Ho doubt, so:me of 

the graduates retair1ed political inclinations of earlier yea.rs. 

Seventy per eent of the Shurtleff' College graduates were f 01.md to 

have :maintained loyalty to ·the scm1e political partie.s to which their 

fathers belonged. Havemann and. West fo'Wld that only 58 per cent of the 

college gradua:tes did not change from the parties endorsed by their 

fathers. 18 

l7Ernest Ha.vemann and Patricia. West, p. llO. 

lSI,. d· 01 •, p. 117. 



Economic !!!S! vocational aspects _2! !h.! graduates.-One ot 
the most important symbols of success, but by no means 
the only one, is money. In order for the indi vi.dual to 
be rated strictly according to f~e success of his efforts, 
we must lmow his earning power. 
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The employed graduates in this study had an average annual salary 

of approximately $6,700. at the time of the study. The median salary 

for the same group was computed to be about ._ 5,450. The median yearly 

salary for the male members of the study, however, was found to be about 

$6, 975 . Havemann and West found in 1947 that the median annual wage 

for all men across the nation was about 2,200. The median wage for men 

who had graduated from college was twice as much, or _.4,400. 20 Wages had 

generally risen from 1947 to 1955, but the indication was that the par-

tieipating members had a greater earning capacity at the time of the study 

than their counterparts throughout the nation. 

Home ownership was higher among the graduates of Shurtleff College 

than amon non-graduates. Although 81 per cent of the graduates owned 

their homes, only about 50 per cent of the national population had pur

chased a home.21 

Forty-eight per cent of the women graduates in this study were house

wives as compared to 42 per cent in the Havemann and West study. 22 In a 

study conducted by tfashington University, 55 per cent of the f e.i:ni.nine 

gradu tes devoted their full time to their families .23 

19Bossard, Lundeen, Ballard, and Foster, Introduction !2_ Sociology 
(Harrisburg, 1949) , p. 315. 

2~est Havemann and Patricia. West, p. 26. 

21narrell Huff, ttThe Statistical You,." Pocket~ Magazine, II 
(February, 1955), 8. 

22"Ernest Ha.vema.nn and Patricia West, p. ll 7. 
2Jwashington Universitz Centennial Survey (St. Louis, 1954), p. 30. 



Twenty-.t'our per cent of the Shurtleff College graduates listed 

teaching and education as their primary vocation at the time of the 

study-w the centennial study of Washington University disclosed thlil.t 

twenty-one per cent Of its graduates held similar positions .. 24 

5.3 

N.early ten per cent of the participa,tlng members of this study held. 

positions related to the church. The group included niinisters, mission

aries, and organists whose chief source of income was derived from their 

religious ~rork. The high percentage of ehurch workers undoubtedly 

stemmed from the fact that Shurtleff College was a denominational school. 

The observation,, therefore, could not ha.ve been eompa,red effectively to 

national averages ... 

Church Preference and Religion 

Havemann and West deternrl.....l'led fx>om their national sa.rnpling of eollege 

graduates over fifty years of age that eighty-seven per cent were 

Protestant, that ten per cent were Catholic, and that two per cent were 

Jewish. 25 

Table ID'III deiuonstrates thc,t no pa.:r'ticipants in this study pro

fessed a preference for the Jewish creed and that only three per cent ex-

pressed their prefe:rence fo·.c Ga:t.holicism." Less than t·wo per cent had no 

church prefere.nce, and the remaining 95 per cent chose a Protestant fa,ith. 

Sinee Shurtleff College was a Baptist-related school, no further 

signi.f:i.cant re1-i..gious compa.r:i.sons ·were made its graduates to the gradu-

ates of large-scale studies. 

2'*rb:td.,p. 28,. 

25Ernest Haver2ar.1-'1'1 and Patricia West, p. 20ft'. 



CHAPTER V 

StJMMAUY AND COiiGLUSIONS 

This st.udy has been an attempt to gather the most eor:::.mon trai.ts of 

the Sh:!ll'tlef'f College Graduate. Althm1gh there i.<'l'&s a. generic background 

and relationship which seemed desirable to considfl:r, the magnitude of 

such an undertaking precluded the possihili ty of carr;yii,1g it out. 

All the gr~.duates ha,d attained a considerable degree of ma.turi'i:,y at 

the time of the study. . The yomi.1:;er participe.ting graduates were a..lmost 

forty years of age; the older ones were very near the age of :rcetirement. 

Although nearl,v half' the participants had their orig.i.na.l residence 

in the Alton area, on.ly about two-fifths had reu1ained there. The mi

gration took place in spite of the fact that tht3 ,area l,nis a, highly in

dustrialized and populated loeal:'i.ty. 

There was a ra.tlo of thre'#e men for every fas.ro 1,rome11 graduates from. 

Shurtleff College during the 1921-1940 period. A.'nong the married gradu

ates, separations and divorces were very rare. This fact bo1•e out evi

dences from other studies that marriages among college graduates on the 

average are much more stable than mamages in ·which neither partner 

holds a college degree. Only 3 .. 5 per eent of the Shurtleff' College 

graduates included in this endeavor were either divorced or 1.i.ving apart 

from thei1? spouses. 

This investigation shows that the participating alumni of this study 

averaged 1.8 children per graduate. Apparently they did not reproduce 

them.selves since studeits or eollege populations generally agree that 
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graduates do not main.ta.in thei:t. .. kind unless they average 2.l children per 

graduate. 

u~~a.rly all t.he graduates of this study belon_ged. to some organization; 

the average membership per g;ra.dua.te was 3.09. '!'he most popular types of 

organization for members o:f' this .study were raligioua, educational.:, and 

civic, in tha.t order .. 

About one-third of the respondents received some public recognition. 

Of those receiving publie accla::i.m, most graduates were honored in three 

fields.... Approximately three-tenths received recognition in the educa.

tiona.l field, a.bout two-tenths in civic affairs, and a little less than 

two-tenths in servic,e club activities. 

Although socialization among the graduates in some areas is being 

,saerifieed• particularly in music and recreation., there are st:tll a size

able number of graduates who are very much interested in the finer aspeets 

of our culture. Over 70 per eent of the pa.rtieipants enjoyed three hours 

or less of leisure time daily. Only about one-third ef the :respondents 

expressed a preference for spending their leisure time in the eompany of 

others.. Almost four-fifths of the graduates did not pNfess a membership 

in any kind of organization for playing, sing;i.ng, or stud:y.lng music. 

One out of six graduates did not pursue their formal. education be

yond their college degrees,., One out of three had taken just a. few courses; 

three out of ten had received a master1 s degree. The median graduate had 

between twenty a.nd twenty-nine credit hours beyond bis initial college 

degree .. 

The graduates of the study have a strong inclination to. follow the 

politica.1 patterns of their fathers in their choices of political parties • 

. An overwhelming majority exercised their ri&ht to vote at both prima..ry .and 



national elections. 

The participants in this study had fared well finaneie,lly-.four out 

ot five owned their homes, While the national average of adul.t,s who 

owned their homes was approximately 50 per eent. 'I'he college graduates 

have e.n. a:vera.ge annual. income twice that of their neighbors who are 11ot 

college ... trained. 

Wot all 1~espondent,s eared to evaluate Shurtleff College ~.n.d their 

experiences there. This was the most shunned phase of the questionnaire. 

However·, most of the participants did r~spond, and nine out of ten were 

spirited and optimistic in.their approval of Sbt1.rtlef.f College. Indeed; 

many graduates took a.n entire page to indicate their thoughts and to ex

press their ideas.of hope and advice. The majority of the respondents 

wrote that th6y believed their experiences. at .:Shurtleff College had enabled 

them to live more fruitful lives and to take a more mearri.ngful places in 

society. 

Conclusions 

Shurtleff College graduates tended to nmve to large urban and metro

politan areas. 

Most of the graduates of the study were sueeessf1J.lly marrled. Divorce 

was rare among the graduates,. and very few were otherw:tse estranged from 

their marital partners. 

The average ntE1ber of children per graduate was not suffie:ient. to re

place the group. 

Seventy-five per cent of the graduates received as much as fifty 

credit hours beyond the B. S~ degree .• 

More of the graduates belonged to the Republican Party than to the 

l'lemocra.tic or Independent parties.. 'l'hey were strongly inclined to follow 
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paternal patterns in politic·e,1 party choice .. 

'l:he members of this study, as well as members of other sindla:r 

studies, were able to maintain a higher standard of living because their 

salaries tended to exceed those of others who had not attained a -college 

degree. 

Religion and church ,·rere held in high esteem by the Shurtleff Col ... 

lege graduates. 

The Shurtleff College grad1.iate has been generally successful both 

materially and spiritually. He has gained personal achievement :in such 

areas as self-development, skills in proble:21 solvlng, vocational compe

tence,, and religious idealism. 
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APPENDI X A 

S'HURTLEFF COLLEGE ALUMNI 

Questionnaire 

I. General 
l. What is your full namer ______ _ _________________ _ 
2. Where do you now live? ________________________ _ 
3. Where were you born? 
4. Do you want a summary of this study? D Yes O No 

II. Social 
l. What is your marital status? 

D a. Single - never married 
D b. Married 

D e. Spouse deceased 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

D f. Divorced - remarried 
D c, Married - I iving apart 
D d. Divorced 

D g. Spouse deceased - now remarried 

How many children do you have?--------------------
Check any of the types of organizations in which you have an active membership. 
D a. Fraternal O e. Economic Di. Political 
0 b, ~el igious D f. Patriotic D i. Community-
0 c. Educational o g. Civic co-ordinating 
o d, Recreational D h. Youth-serving Ok. Other 
Did you ever receive any public recognition for some meritorious service such as 
the holding of a professional office or a political position? D Yes O No 
If the answer in #4 is Yes, state what these positions were, __________ _ 

How many hours of real leisure do you have during a regular week day? 
D a. None D d. Four to five hours 
D b. One hour O e. /\Acre than five hours 
0 c. Two to three hours 

What are your principal hobby-lnterests? _________________ _ 

II. Educational 
l. What advanced schooling do you have at the present time beyond that received at 

Shurtleff College? 
D a. None O e. Doctor of Philosophy degree or the 
0 b. A few courses equivalent 
O c . A master's degree f. Any other career preparatory 
o d. A medical or other training _____________ _ 

professional degree 
2. What was your College Major? _____________________ _ 

3. Number of cred(t hour~ r~ceived. sin~e g!aduation ---------------
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

How many novels, o so poetry an 
f)ersonal I ibrary? 
D a. None D d. 20 - 49 
D b. l - 9 D e • 50 - 99 
D c, l O - 19 D f. 100 or more 
How many novels have you read in the past year? 
Da, None D d. 20 - 49 
Db, l - 9 D e. 50 or more 
Oc,10-19 

How many books of poetry have you read in the past year? 
D a • None D c. 5 - 9 
Db. l - 4 D d. 10 or more 

How many plays have you read in the past year? 
D a • None D c. 5 - 9 
ob. l - 4 od. 10 or more 

How many books of physical, biological, or social science do you have in your 
personal I ibrary? 
D a. None D e. 20 - 49 
D b • l - 9 D f • 50 - 99 
D c • l O - 19 D g • 100 or mo re 

Do you belong to any book club? Yes No 
Generally, what kind or tye_e of book do you read the most? 
D a. Mystery D e. Poetry Di. Romance 
Db. Science-fiction D f. Drama D j. Some other 
D c. Science D g. Biography 
od. Self-improvement O h. Historical novel 

Which of the following magazines do you read re.gularly? 
D a. Saturday Evening Post De. Reader's Digest 
Db. Life Time Living D f. The Nation's Business 
O c. A professional magazine D g. The Saturday Review of Literature 
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D d. A farm magazine 
Besides the magazines listed in #11, what other periodicals do you read regularly? 

Are you a member of any organization which studies, sings, or plays music? 
D Yes D No 

Do you subscribe regularly to any of the following: 
D o. Hi-Fi D b. Down Beat D e, Etude 
In I istening to music, what kinds do you usually select? 
D a. Classical D d. Bebop g. Other 
Db. Light opera D e. Folk 
D c. Popular D f. Western and Hi lbi lly 

Have you ever had any of your writings pub I ished? 
DYes DNo Kinciofpublication (s) __________________ _ 

If you were to make a speech for a learned society, on what general topic would 
you talk? 

Db. Wou Id .not make a speech 
18. Did one or both of your parents go to college? 

Do. Neither Db. One De. Both 
19. How much have you traveled in the past year either for business or for pleasure? 

D a • 5, 000 mi I es or I ess D d • 20, 00 1 to 50, 000 mi I es 
Ob. 5,001 to 10,000 miles De. More than 50,000 miles 
D c • 1 0, 00 1 to 20, 000 mi I es 
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IV. Political 
l. Did you vote in the last primary election? D Yes D No 
2. Did you vote in the last national election? O Yes D No 
3. Have you been a member of any political organization or movement since you left 

Shurtleff College? D Yes D No 
4. Politically, are you 

D a. A Democrat O c. An Independent 
Db. A Republican O d. Some other 

5. What was the politics of your father? 
0 a. A Democrat D c. An Independent 
Ob. A Republican O d. Some other 

V. Economic and Vocational 
l. Do you and your spouse both work? 0 Yes D No 
2. What is your present vocation? _____________________ -'-_ 
3. Do you now have more than one job (for pay)? D Yes D No 
4. What other jobs have you had since you left Shurtleff College? ________ _ 

5. Did any experience or event at Shurtleff College enable you to do your job 
better? D Yes D No 

6. If your answer in #5 is Yes, could you explain?----------------

7. What is your approximate salary? 
check "None". Please check. 
D a. None 
D b. $3,000 or less 
O c. Between $3,001 and 

$5,000 

If you are a housewife and you earn no money, 

0 d. Between $5, 00 l and $7, 500 
O e. Between $7,501 and $10,000 
Of. lvlore than $10,001 

8. Do you own your own home? D Yes D No 

VI. Religious 
l • What church do you now attend? 

a·--------------------------------~ 
0 b. Do not attend any church 

2. What services do you now attend? 
D a. Sunday School O c ~ Mid-week services 
Db. Sunday preaching O d. Church suppers or picnics 

3. Do you hold any responsible church offices? 0 Yes O No 
4. Do you take exceptions to the preachings of your minister? 

0 a. Frequently O c. Never 
Ob. Sometimes 

VII. Will you please evaluate Shurtleff College. Be as realistic as you can. Use the other 
side of this sheet, if need be. 



APPENDIX B 

Dear Shurtleff Graduate: 

SHURTLEFF COLLEGE 
Alton, Illinois 
July 1, 1955 

For some time we have been planning to visit you to find out how 
you are. We should prefer to come to see you personally, although the 
difficulty of this task prevents such a procedure. 

The purpose of our writing you is to let you know that Shurtleff 
College is stil I interested in you and that it expects to remain so as long 
as you live. 

Enclosed is a form for you to fill out. The information which you 
supply wil I be used in several ways. First, it wil I bring your Shurtleff 
College record up to date. Second, with your answers, it may be possible 
to persuqde a reviewing committee that Shurtleff College is worthy of 
accredifation. Please try to enthusiastically answer all questions as care
fully as you can. We propose in our relations to keep al I your answers 
anonymous. 

If you are interested in a summary of our findings, indicate this 
in your questionnaire . A permanent record of this study will be placed in 
Shurtleff College Library. 

We will be happy to hear from you very soon as well as at other 
times that you care to bring vital matters to our attention. 

Our graduates are the principol product of our college, and their 
success is our greatest joy. We shall work to continue to give educational 
service, not just for four years, but for life. 

Yours truly, 

Chairman of Committee 
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